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Objectives: Baloxavir marboxil (formerly S-033188) is a first-in-class, orally available, cap-dependent endo-
nuclease inhibitor licensed in Japan and the USA for the treatment of influenza virus infection. We evaluated the
efficacy of delayed oral treatment with baloxavir marboxil in combination with a neuraminidase inhibitor in a
mouse model of lethal influenza virus infection.

Methods: The inhibitory potency of baloxavir acid (the active form of baloxavir marboxil) in combination with
neuraminidase inhibitors was tested in vitro. The therapeutic effects of baloxavir marboxil and oseltamivir phos-
phate, or combinations thereof, were evaluated in mice lethally infected with influenza virus A/PR/8/34; treat-
ments started 96 h post-infection.

Results: Combinations of baloxavir acid and neuraminidase inhibitor exhibited synergistic potency against
viral replication by means of inhibition of cytopathic effects in vitro. In mice, baloxavir marboxil monotherapy
(15 or 50 mg/kg twice daily) significantly and dose-dependently reduced virus titre 24 h after administration
and completely prevented mortality, whereas oseltamivir phosphate treatments were not as effective. In
this model, a suboptimal dose of baloxavir marboxil (0.5 mg/kg twice daily) in combination with oseltamivir
phosphate provided additional efficacy compared with monotherapy in terms of virus-induced mortality, eleva-
tion of cytokine/chemokine levels and pathological changes in the lung.

Conclusions: Baloxavir marboxil monotherapy with 96 h-delayed oral dosing achieved drastic reductions in virus
titre, inflammatory response and mortality in a mouse model. Combination treatment with baloxavir acid and
oseltamivir acid in vitro and baloxavir marboxil and oseltamivir phosphate in mice produced synergistic responses
against influenza virus infections, suggesting that treating humans with the combination may be beneficial.

Introduction

The influenza virus envelope contains two major glycoproteins,
haemagglutinin and neuraminidase; neuraminidase not only plays
a critical role in the budding process but also takes part in the fu-
sion and entry of virus into the host cells.1 Current antiviral treat-
ment for influenza virus infections is dominated by a single class of
antiviral drugs, the neuraminidase inhibitors (NAIs).2 Although
there is some evidence of resistance developing,3 clinical trials
have shown NAIs to be generally effective against acute, uncom-
plicated influenza infection and they were able to significantly re-
duce mortality in adults if treatment was started within 48 h of the
onset of influenza symptoms during the 2009 H1N1 influenza

pandemic.4 However, some reports suggest that NAIs are unable
to reduce serious complications, hospitalization or mortality.5–7

Serious complications, particularly pneumonia,8 can develop
quickly and possibly lead to critical illness or death.9 Indeed, in the
USA it is estimated that the annual rate of influenza-associated
death ranges from 1.4 to 16.7 deaths per 100000 people.10 Thus,
there is an unmet medical need for new antiviral drugs with an
alternative mechanism of action that can effectively treat severe
influenza infections.

The heterotrimeric RNA-dependent polymerase of influenza
virus consists of subunits PA, PB1 and PB2. Cap-dependent endo-
nuclease (CEN) is located in the N-terminal domain of the PA
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subunit and is essential for viral transcription and replication.11,12

In the process of ‘cap-snatching’, viral mRNA synthesis is initiated
by PB2 binding to the cap structure of the host mRNA, followed by
short-capped oligonucleotide cleavage by CEN. Intriguingly, CEN is
well conserved among influenza virus strains and therefore con-
sidered to be an ideal anti-influenza virus drug target.13 Baloxavir
marboxil (formerly S-033188), a first-in-class antiviral drug for the
treatment of influenza, has been licensed in Japan and the USA.
After oral administration, baloxavir marboxil is metabolized to the
active form (baloxavir acid) that binds to CEN.14 In preclinical
in vitro studies, baloxavir acid inhibited viral RNA transcription
and replication.15–17 Furthermore, baloxavir marboxil significantly
improved time to alleviation of influenza symptoms compared
with placebo and reduced virus titre and duration of virus shedding
more rapidly than an NAI in the first Phase 3 clinical trial
(CAPSTONE-1).18

Antiviral combination therapy provides a theoretical benefit in
reducing complications associated with influenza infection, par-
ticularly with the advent of new drugs with different mechanisms
of action.19 In fact, combination regimens have been investigated
for the treatment of critically ill patients.20 However, the thera-
peutic effect of delayed dosing of baloxavir marboxil, a CEN inhibi-
tor, and its effect in combination with an NAI on signs of influenza
infection in mice are still unknown.

In this study, we report the efficacy of 96 h-delayed oral dosing
of baloxavir marboxil in a lethal mouse model of influenza virus in-
fection. Here, we evaluated a wide range of outcome measures,
including the role of cytokines/chemokines.21 Our results highlight
the therapeutic efficacy of baloxavir marboxil and the potential ben-
efits of combination therapy with an NAI, oseltamivir phosphate.

Methods

Cells, viruses, and compounds

Madin-Darby Canine Kidney (MDCK) cells (European Collection of Cell
Cultures) were maintained in Minimum Essential Medium (Thermo Fisher
Scientific Inc., Richardson, TX, USA) supplemented with 10% fetal
bovine serum (Sigma–Aldrich Co., Ltd, St Louis, MO, USA). Influenza A virus
A/PR/8/34 (H1N1) strain was obtained from the ATCC. Baloxavir acid and
baloxavir marboxil were synthesized at Shionogi & Co., Ltd (Osaka, Japan).
Oseltamivir acid and laninamivir were purchased from Toronto Research
Chemicals Inc. (Toronto, ON, Canada). Peramivir trihydrate was purchased
from AstaTech, Inc. (Philadelphia, PA, USA). Oseltamivir phosphate and
zanamivir hydrate were purchased from Sequoia Research Products Ltd
(Pangbourne, UK).

Combinational effects of baloxavir acid and NAIs in vitro
Confluent MDCK cells in 96-well assay plates were infected with influenza
virus A/PR/8/34 strain at 200 TCID50/well. The infected cells were incubated
at 37�C in a 5% CO2 incubator for 1 h, followed by the addition of baloxavir
acid and NAIs in serial dilutions (for baloxavir acid, 1.25–80 nmol/L; for osel-
tamivir acid, 156.25–40000 nmol/L; for zanamivir hydrate, 78.125–
20000 nmol/L; for laninamivir and peramivir trihydrate, 7.8125–2000 nmol/L).
After incubation for 2 days, cell viability was assessed using a WST-8 kit
(Kishida Chemical Co., Ltd, Osaka, Japan), and absorbance was measured
at 450 and 620 nm with a multiplate reader (EnVision, Perkin Elmer,
Waltham, MA, USA). Data were analysed according to the method
of Chou and Talalay22 or using MacSynergy II software (University of
Michigan). The EC50 for inhibition of influenza virus infection of each sub-
stance alone and at a fixed concentration of the other was determined

using XLfit 5.3.1.3 for Microsoft Excel. To yield isobologram plots, (DA/A!B)/
DA and (DB/A!B)/DB were plotted on the x- and y-axes, where DA is the EC50

of substance A alone, DB is the EC50 of substance B alone, DA/A!B is the con-
centration of substance A giving 50% inhibition in combination with sub-
stance B, and DB/A! B is the concentration of substance B giving 50%
inhibition in combination with substance A. Combination index (CI) values,
under the condition that both substances were added at the concentration
ratio of each EC50 value, were calculated using the following formula:
CI" (DA/A!B)/DA ! (DB/A! B)/DB ! (DA/A! B%DB/A! B)/(DA%DB). The combin-
ation effect was determined according to the following criteria: CI�0.8,
synergy; 0.8 , CI , 1.2, additive; 1.2�CI, antagonism.

Evaluation of antiviral effects in vivo

Ethics

The study protocols for animal experiments were approved by the Shionogi
& Co., Ltd. Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.

Treatment of mice

Specific-pathogen-free, 6-week-old BALB/c mice (BALB/cAnNCrlCrlj, Charles
River Laboratories Japan, Inc.) were used for all experiments. On day 0,
mice were intranasally inoculated with 100 lL of A/PR/8/34 strain at a lethal
dose (8.00%102 TCID50/mouse) under anaesthesia. Uninfected control
mice were intranasally administered with Dulbecco’s PBS (DPBS, 100 lL).
Starting on day 4 (96 h after virus infection), mice were administered treat-
ment by oral gavage twice daily (at 12 h intervals) for 5 days; dose was
determined by body weight (1 mL per 100 g body weight). Treatment
groups (with variable numbers per outcome measure) were vehicle (0.5%
w/v of methylcellulose aqueous solution); baloxavir marboxil at 0.5, 1.5, 15
or 50 mg/kg twice daily; oseltamivir phosphate at 10 or 50 mg/kg (as an ac-
tive form) twice daily; and baloxavir marboxil (0.5 or 15 mg/kg) ! oseltami-
vir phosphate (10 or 50 mg/kg) twice daily. Doses of baloxavir marboxil (see
Discussion) and oseltamivir phosphate23 were selected with regard to
human doses in the clinic.

Virus titre in lungs

On days 5, 6 and 7, mice (n"5 per group) were euthanized and both lungs,
without extra-pulmonary bronchi and trachea, were removed, weighed
and homogenized with 2 mL of DPBS and antibiotics. Virus titres were
measured by a standard TCID50 method using MDCK cells. Virus titres were
expressed as log10 TCID50/mL; if no cytopathic effect (CPE) was observed at
the lowest dilution (10-fold), titres of undetectable virus were defined as
1.5 log10 TCID50/mL.

Body weight and survival

Mice (n"10 per group) were examined for survival and weighed daily from
day 0 to day 28. If body weight was ,70% of initial body weight prior to in-
fection, mice were euthanized according to humane endpoints. For the
analysis of body weight change, the current body weight as a proportion of
initial body weight was evaluated from 1 day after starting treatment to
1 day after completing treatment (days 5–9). If a mouse died, the current
body weight as a proportion of initial body weight at all timepoints after
death was regarded as 70% (#30%).

Lung cytokines and chemokines

Frozen lung homogenates from the virus titre experiments were used
(n"5 per group). ELISAs for IL-6, IFN-c, monocyte chemoattractant
protein-1 (MCP-1) and macrophage inflammatory protein-1a (MIP-1a)
were performed according to the manufacturer’s instructions (R&D
Systems, Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA).
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Lung pathology

On days 7 and 28, mice were terminally anaesthetized and perfused with a
transcardial injection of DPBS/10% neutral buffered formalin. Lungs were
removed, dehydrated in ethyl alcohol and embedded in paraffin, and sec-
tions were cut and mounted on a glass slide (coated with indium tin oxide
for scanning electron microscopy). For light microscopy, sections were
stained with haematoxylin and eosin and observed using a light micro-
scope (Eclipse E-800) equipped with a DXM-1200 digital camera system
(Nikon, Japan). For scanning electron microscopy, slides were treated with
2% glutaraldehyde and then 1% OsO4, dehydrated with ethyl alcohol,
which was then replaced with tertiary butyl alcohol, freeze-dried, covered
with a thin layer of platinum/palladium and observed using a scanning
electron microscope (S-3000N; Hitachi, Japan) at an accelerating voltage of
5–15 kV.

Statistical analysis

For the mouse experiments, the uniformity of mean body weight and
mean proportion of body weight to initial body weight among groups were
confirmed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) at group assignment.
To assess the effect of combining baloxavir marboxil and oseltamivir phos-
phate, the combination therapy groups were compared with each mono-
therapy group. Comparisons of virus titres, cytokines and chemokines in the
lungs, and lung weights were analysed by t-test or Dunnett’s multiple com-
parison test. Comparisons of proportion of body weight at each timepoint
to initial body weight between two groups were analysed by one-way
ANOVA, including the fixed effect of group and the contrast
method. Comparisons of survival time were analysed by the log-rank test.

The fixed-sequence procedure was used to adjust the multiplicity for the
comparisons of proportion of body weight and survival time. Two-sided
adjusted P values ,0.05 were considered to indicate statistical significance.
Statistical analyses were performed using SAS version 9.2.

Results

Effect of baloxavir acid in combination with NAIs in an
in vitro system

We first evaluated combination effects of baloxavir acid and NAIs by
means of inhibition of virus infection-induced CPE in MDCK cells. By
isobologram plot and MacSynergy analysis, combinations of baloxa-
vir acid with oseltamivir acid, zanamivir hydrate, laninamivir and per-
amivir trihydrate resulted in CI values of 0.49, 0.52, 0.58 and 0.59,
respectively, indicating that baloxavir acid exhibited synergistic
effects with various types of NAI in vitro (Figure 1). Of note, there was
no evidence of cytotoxicity for baloxavir acid or any combination.

Baloxavir marboxil monotherapy or combination therapy
with oseltamivir phosphate significantly reduced virus
titre and prevented lung weight gain in mice lethally
infected with influenza A/PR/8/34

To evaluate the effect of delayed oral dosing of baloxavir marboxil
on virus replication, signs of virus infection (survival and body
weight), virus-induced excessive lung inflammation and
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Figure 1. Inhibitory effect of baloxavir acid (BXA) in combination with NAIs on CPE in cultured cells infected with influenza A virus. MDCK cells were
infected with A/PR/8/34 (H1N1) in the presence of various concentrations of the indicated compounds and cell viability was assessed at 2 days post-
infection. The combination effects are shown by isobologram plot (a) and MacSynergy analysis (b). For the isobologram plot, the EC50 of each sub-
stance alone and at a fixed concentration of the other were determined. (DA/A! B)/DA and (DB/A!B)/DB were plotted on the x- and y-axes, respectively;
DA is the EC50 of substance A alone, DB is the EC50 of substance B alone, DA/A!B is the concentration of substance A giving 50% inhibition in combin-
ation with substance B, and DB/A! B is the concentration of substance B giving 50% inhibition in combination with substance A. LAN, laninamivir; OSA,
oseltamivir acid; PER, peramivir trihydrate; ZAN, zanamivir hydrate.
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pathological changes in the lung, mice infected with a lethal dose
of influenza A/PR/8/34 were treated with baloxavir marboxil, osel-
tamivir phosphate, baloxavir marboxil ! oseltamivir phosphate or
vehicle 96 h after infection.

In mice infected with virus, treatment with baloxavir marboxil
delayed by 96 h significantly and dose-dependently reduced virus
titre 24 h after administration (i.e. at day 5) compared with vehicle
(Figure 2a). By day 7, virus titres in mice treated with baloxavir mar-
boxil (15 and 50 mg/kg twice daily) were at or below the lower limit
of detection (1.5 log10 TCID50/mL). In contrast, treatment with
oseltamivir phosphate had little effect on virus titre compared with
vehicle. As a result, virus titre in the baloxavir marboxil groups was
significantly lower than in the oseltamivir phosphate (10 mg/kg
twice daily) group on days 5–7. The combination treatment of
baloxavir marboxil (0.5 mg/kg twice daily)! oseltamivir phosphate
(10 mg/kg twice daily) was more effective in reducing virus titre
than either monotherapy alone.

In mice infected with virus, lung weight increased over time
(Figure 2b). By day 7, this increase in lung weight was inhibited by
baloxavir marboxil (15 or 50 mg/kg twice daily) and baloxavir mar-
boxil (0.5 mg/kg twice daily) ! oseltamivir phosphate (10 mg/kg

twice daily) compared with vehicle and oseltamivir phosphate
(10 mg/kg twice daily) monotherapy. Note that in a previous
study24 lung weight increased following virus infection and infiltra-
tion of inflammatory cells into the lungs.

Baloxavir marboxil monotherapy or combination therapy
with oseltamivir phosphate significantly prolonged
survival and prevented body weight loss in mice lethally
infected with influenza A/PR/8/34

In mice lethally infected with influenza A virus, mortality is induced
via an excessive inflammatory response in the lungs.25,26

Treatment with baloxavir marboxil had a significant and dose-
dependent protective effect on survival (Figure 3a). Treatment
with baloxavir marboxil (15 and 50 mg/kg twice daily) completely
eliminated mortality from virus infection. In contrast, survival rates
with oseltamivir phosphate (10 and 50 mg/kg twice daily) were
10% and 40%, respectively. As a result, treatment with baloxavir
marboxil (1.5, 15 and 50 mg/kg twice daily) significantly prolonged
survival time compared with oseltamivir phosphate (10 mg/kg
twice daily) treatment. The combination treatment of baloxavir
marboxil (0.5 mg/kg twice daily) ! oseltamivir phosphate (10 or
50 mg/kg twice daily) provided more protection against mortality
than either monotherapy alone.

Loss in body weight due to virus infection was inhibited within
1 day after initial treatment (day 5) with all doses of baloxavir mar-
boxil (Figure 3b). At the higher doses of baloxavir marboxil, loss of
body weight was minimal and correlated with the elimination of
mortality in these groups. Baloxavir marboxil (1.5, 15 or 50 mg/kg
twice daily) was more effective than oseltamivir phosphate
(10 mg/kg twice daily) in preventing loss of body weight throughout
the study. Baloxavir marboxil (0.5 mg/kg twice daily) ! oseltamivir
phosphate (10 or 50 mg/kg twice daily) seemed to provide more
protection against loss of body weight than either monotherapy
alone [baloxavir marboxil (0.5 mg/kg twice daily) or oseltamivir
phosphate (10 or 50 mg/kg twice daily)], particularly at day 9.
Given the virus titre results, we suggest that the effect of baloxavir
marboxil on body weight was via its rapid and potent inhibition of
virus replication.

Baloxavir marboxil monotherapy or combination therapy
with oseltamivir phosphate inhibited virus-induced lung
inflammation in mice lethally infected with influenza A/
PR/8/34

The levels of IL-6, IFN-c, MCP-1 and MIP-1a in the lungs increased
following virus infection, and this increase was maintained until at
least day 7 (Figure 4). This increase in cytokines/chemokines was
significantly inhibited compared with vehicle within 24 h of treat-
ment (at day 5) with baloxavir marboxil (15 and 50 mg/kg twice
daily); by day 6 (day 7 for IL-6), baloxavir marboxil (0.5 mg/kg twice
daily) was also able to reduce these levels. The effect of oseltamivir
phosphate (10 mg/kg twice daily) monotherapy on cytokine/che-
mokine levels was variable and limited. Baloxavir marboxil
(0.5 mg/kg twice daily) ! oseltamivir phosphate (10 mg/kg twice
daily) partially suppressed the increase in IL-6 and MCP-1 com-
pared with each monotherapy. Levels of IL-6 and MCP-1 were
positively correlated with virus titre at day 5, and levels of MCP-1
and MIP-1a were positively correlated with lung weight at day 6. In
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addition, cytokine and chemokine levels were positively correlated
with each other at day 5 (Figure S1, available as Supplementary
data at JAC Online).

Lung sections were examined by light microscopy and scanning
electron microscopy for changes in lung morphology (Figure 5).
Infection with virus led to infiltration of inflammatory cells, such as
neutrophils and macrophages, into the lung and diffusely caused
pathological changes in the lung structure, including alveolar dam-
age, oedema, capillary bleeding, hyperplasia, epithelial cell swel-
ling/peeling and vascular hyperpermeability via hyaline
membrane formation. On day 7, treatment with baloxavir mar-
boxil (15 mg/kg twice daily) prevented these severe morphopatho-
logical changes and limited the inflammation to a small area of
the lung. In contrast, oseltamivir phosphate (10 mg/kg twice daily)
or a suboptimal dose of baloxavir marboxil (0.5 mg/kg twice daily)
provided little or no protective effect, and the lungs appeared
similar to those of the vehicle group. The combination of baloxavir

marboxil (0.5 mg/kg twice daily)! oseltamivir phosphate (10 mg/kg
twice daily) prevented lung damage compared with each mono-
therapy. In this study, no additional efficacy was detected when
the mice were treated with baloxavir marboxil (15 mg/kg twice
daily) ! oseltamivir phosphate (10 mg/kg twice daily), but no
harmful or antagonistic effect was observed by concomitant ad-
ministration with baloxavir marboxil and oseltamivir phosphate.

Discussion

In our lethal mouse model of influenza A virus infection, delayed
oral dosing with baloxavir marboxil effectively prevented signs of
infection. The results suggest that baloxavir marboxil acts by
reducing virus titre, leading to a suppressed increase in the early-
response proinflammatory cytokines in a lethal mouse model. This
subsequently leads to lower chemokine levels and reduced excess
infiltration of inflammatory cells such as macrophages and
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neutrophils into the lung, thus protecting the lungs from pro-
longed inflammation and pathological changes. In contrast, the
NAI oseltamivir phosphate had little effect, except in combin-
ation with baloxavir marboxil. Indeed, the combination of balox-
avir marboxil and a range of NAIs was synergistic in an in vitro
assay. These findings support baloxavir marboxil alone and in
combination therapy with oseltamivir phosphate as treatment
options for patients with serious complications from influenza
virus infection.

Combination therapy with antivirals has been investigated as
an ideal treatment regimen against influenza infection in mice. For
example, the combinations of oseltamivir phosphate ! peramivir
trihydrate27 and oseltamivir phosphate! favipiravir28,29 have both
been shown to have a positive synergistic effect on survival in a lethal
mouse model of influenza virus infection. In addition, more recently
the combinational benefit of oseltamivir phosphate! MEDI8852, an
antibody against haemagglutinin, has been reported.30 Similarly, in
our study baloxavir acid was synergistic with a range of NAIs in an
in vitro CPE assay. We also found that the combination of oseltamivir
phosphate with a suboptimal dose of baloxavir marboxil was more
effective than oseltamivir phosphate monotherapy in reducing virus
titre and improving survival, body weight and lung pathology in
mice. However, although combination treatments have shown
promise in laboratory studies, they have not, to date, been successful
in the clinic. For example, both oseltamivir ! zanamivir in a clinical
trial31 and oseltamivir ! peramivir in a retrospective clinical
study32 were less effective than oseltamivir monotherapy; how-
ever, these drugs have a similar mechanism of action. In light of
our findings, and given that baloxavir marboxil has an alterna-
tive mechanism of action, there are more potential benefits
with baloxavir marboxil, such as reduction of both emergence of
drug-resistant viruses and contact transmission; thus, future
clinical investigations of baloxavir marboxil in combination with
an NAI are worthy of consideration in a patient population with,
or at risk of, severe infection and complications.

The key point of our mouse study was the dosing regimen,
including oral administration, delayed dosing and a clinically
relevant dose, which reflected clinical practice. Using pharmacokinetic/
pharmacodynamic analysis, the target plasma concentration of
baloxavir acid was set at 6.85 ng/mL, which was the plasma con-
centration at the end of the dosing interval after the initial dose
(CT) obtained by 15 mg/kg twice-daily oral dosing with baloxavir
marboxil in our mouse efficacy model, to exert greater virus re-
duction compared with oseltamivir phosphate.33 On the other
hand, on the basis of the results of the Phase 1 and 2 studies,
40 mg (or 80 mg if body weight .80 kg) was selected as the clin-
ical dose for baloxavir marboxil (single dose), and its efficacy was
confirmed in a Phase 3 study at this dose level.18,34 Although it is
difficult to set a clinically equivalent dose regimen in mice owing to
the crucial difference in half-life of baloxavir acid in plasma be-
tween humans (85.9 h at 40 mg) and mice (2.26 h at 15 mg/kg),
we confirmed that the plasma concentration of baloxavir acid
could be maintained above the target concentration of 6.85 ng/mL
for at least 5 days following oral administration of baloxavir mar-
boxil at 40 mg in humans as well as 15 mg/kg twice daily for 5 days
in mice. Taking the results together, in this study the efficacy of
baloxavir marboxil was evaluated in mice treated at 15 mg/kg
twice daily for 5 days to predict clinical effectiveness. In contrast,
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Figure 4. Cytokine and chemokine levels in the lungs of mice infected
with influenza virus and treated with antiviral. Data are presented as
mean+ SD. The lower dotted line represents the mean level in uninfect-
ed control mice, and the upper dotted line represents the mean level
in infected mice at day 4 (immediately before starting treatment).
There were n"5 mice per group. Differences between groups were ana-
lysed using Dunnett’s test for baloxavir marboxil (BXM) comparisons or
the t-test for oseltamivir phosphate (OSP) and combination comparisons:
aP , 0.05 versus vehicle, bP , 0.01 versus vehicle, cP , 0.0001 versus ve-
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OSP 10, gP , 0.05 versus BXM 0.5, hP , 0.01 versus BXM 0.5 and
iP , 0.0001 versus BXM 0.5. Dosages shown for antiviral compounds are
in units of mg/kg.
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for our study the dose of oseltamivir phosphate was calculated
based on human pharmacokinetic data: in mice, 5 mg/kg twice
daily is equivalent to the human clinical dose,35 and for the treat-
ment of critically ill patients double the high dose is recom-
mended.23,36 Therefore, in the current study mice were treated
with 10 mg/kg twice daily (double the high dose) or 50 mg/kg
twice daily (10 times the high dose) of oseltamivir phosphate as
the reference drug treatment.

As expected, the levels of both IL-6 and MCP-1, which play key
roles in the early inflammatory response to virus infection and the
subsequent infiltration of macrophages/neutrophils, increased
with virus infection in our mouse model, and baloxavir marboxil or
baloxavir marboxil ! oseltamivir phosphate suppressed the in-
crease in these inflammatory markers. The levels of IL-6 and MCP-
1 in the lungs were positively correlated with virus titre, suggesting
that baloxavir marboxil ameliorated lung inflammation via
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Figure 5. Lung pathology at day 7 in mice infected with influenza virus on day 0 and treated with antiviral on days 4–8. Sections of lung were stained
with haematoxylin and eosin and observed with light microscopy (a) and scanning electron microscopy (b). Representative sections are presented.
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prevention of virus replication. Baloxavir marboxil treatment also
reduced levels of MIP-1a, a chemokine for T cell infiltration; this
was consistent with reduced levels of IFN-c, which is secreted by
activated T cells and macrophages. We propose that these pro-
tective effects of baloxavir marboxil against virus-induced inflam-
mation in the lungs lead to conservation of lung structure.

Although the current study was limited by the inclusion of only
one strain of virus, our previous studies have examined the thera-
peutic efficacy of baloxavir marboxil against a range of virus strains
and types, including oseltamivir-resistant H1N1, H3N2, B and avian
H7N9 and H5N1.16,37–39 In these studies, baloxavir marboxil at 5 or
15 mg/kg (twice daily) significantly lowered virus titres compared
with clinically equivalent doses of oseltamivir phosphate; at
15 mg/kg the reduction in virus titre was at least a log greater than
that obtained with oseltamivir phosphate. In addition, baloxavir
marboxil protected mice infected with type B and avian H7N9 and
H5N1 virus against lethality.37–39 Therefore, we expect that the
delayed treatment with baloxavir marboxil may be effective
against lethal infection with a wide range of virus strains. In the
current study, the combination effect was determined for oselta-
mivir phosphate and a suboptimal dose of baloxavir marboxil in
our lethal mouse model. As indicated in Figure S2, we confirmed
that the combination of a regular dose of baloxavir marboxil
(15 mg/kg twice daily) with oseltamivir phosphate provides some
benefits for body weight compared with each monotherapy.
However, baloxavir marboxil (15 mg/kg twice daily) monotherapy
completely eliminated mortality (100% survival), significantly
ameliorated pathological changes in lung structure and potently
ameliorated body weight loss. Therefore, in this study, the combin-
ation effect was determined by combining oseltamivir phosphate
with a suboptimal dose of baloxavir marboxil (0.5 mg/kg). To con-
firm the precise combination potential and to prove the mechanis-
tic basis of the combination effects with baloxavir marboxil and
NAIs in vivo, further research is needed with regard to more severe
situations, such as immunocompromised or other severe infection
models, in which the efficacy of monotherapy with baloxavir mar-
boxil may be insufficient.

Conclusions

Delayed oral dosing with baloxavir marboxil was able to rapidly
and potently reduce virus titre and thus prevent the virus-induced
severe inflammatory response and subsequent mortality in a
mouse model of influenza A virus infection. Of note, baloxavir mar-
boxil in combination with oseltamivir phosphate was more effect-
ive than each monotherapy, supporting baloxavir marboxil and
oseltamivir phosphate combination therapy as a treatment option
for patients with serious complications from influenza virus
infection.
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